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Happy Halloween! 
Before you ru n off to those 
various gouhlish fests 
read on 

Also in this issue 

Noah Cooper tells what to do with "Other 
People's Money" and Amanda Clinton spot
lights running sensation Eva Flood. Meari
while, our news staff takes a serious look 

Back from fall break and already trauma- into the controversial topic of homosexual 
tized with the first week back to classes... .' rights on campus. 
Had a grand time back home - the 'rents' Mr. Manners is back this week with his 
were great for the first three days at home blue suede shoes (whether he "found" him
(and so was the food) - but then you longed selfis still questionable) along with the other 
for college "freedom" ... Guess what? Department columns. 
Another football weekend is coming up 
(TGIF!)! ... But the 'rents are visiting too! 

Our Campus Life staff has put together a 
strategy to get the most out ofND's first-in
twenty-odd-years 'Official Homecoming 
Weekend. It's sure to be a memorable time 
as the Fighting Irish once again sink the 
Navy"middies." (Jon Paul Potts previews 
the action on page 14.) Leave your parents 
at the float-filled parade, get your dad that 
valuable Rocky Bleier autograph and do 
your bonding with family and old alumni 
friends at the dessert reception. (See the 
calendar of events on page 11.) 

While this is the first official homecoming 
in years, it's not the first ever. Copy Editor 
Anne Mary Klem "glances back" to past 
homecoming celebrations on page 22. . 

Joining in all these festivities is our own 
Gipp. No, Gipp-o didn't catch viral pneu
monia during the thunderstorm. The 
Gippster was . too busy arranging his own. 
mini reunion (All Hallow's Eve is a busy' 
time for ghosts) that his eyes and ears were 
oblivious to any current campus gossip this 
week. But don't fret, CampusWatch returns 
in two weeks along with the regular col
umns. 

Tales From the Dark Side 

Next week, after some long and arduous 
work, the Scholastic staff will publish a 
course evaluation issue to aid in the registra
tion process. Yes, DART may seem like the 
registrar's subliminal torture device with all 
·those numbers and funky computer voices 
swimming through your head. We hope 
these evaluations WIll help make choosing 
courses a little easier. We aren't promising 
a perfect issue with every class included or 
every question answered, but we hope it will 
provide more insight into some courses than 
the mere department descriptions. 

For this service the regular Scholastic 
columns will be on hiatus until November 
14. 

Hflve a "spirited" time! 

MariOkuda 
Managing Editor 
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"Notre'Dame s,tudents 
and student organiza
tions are free to exam
ine and to discuss all 
questions of interest to 
them, and to express 
opinions publicly and 
privately." 

- duLac, page 75 

"To be considered an 
official University rec
ognized student or
ganization, a club's 
purpose must be con
sistent with the 
University'S mission, 
whether it be spiritual, 
moral, intellectual, cul
tural, social, athletic or 
recreational. No or
ganization, or member 
of any organization on 
behalf of the organiza
tion, may encourage or 
participate in anyactiv
ity which contravenes 
the mission of the Uni
versity, or the moral 
teachings of the Catho
lic Church." 

- du Lac, page 72 

OCTOBER 31, 1991 

EDITORIAL 

catholic (adj.): universal, 
all-inclusive and broad in 

sympathies 

Why not here? 
D uLac is an amazing document. Looking at the 

passages at left, student organizations are si
multaneously both free to examine and express opin
ions on all questions, and at the same time their pur
poses may not conflict with the university'S mission 
·or encourage any activity contravening the teachings 
of the Catholic Church. For those of you scoring at 
home, that's a Catch-22. 

National opinion polls show that a majority of 
Americans favor legal abortion. Presumably, at least 
a few students at Notre Dame share that opinion. A 
Pro-Life group already exists at Notre Dame; Would 
a Pro-Choice group be given the university recogni
tion that would enable it to hold on-campus meetings? 
Shouldn't those students have the right "to express 
opinions publicly and privatel y" even if their views go 
against the Church? 

Official Church doctrine is that only men may be 
ordained as priests. The university allows the exis
tence of a group calling for the ordination of women. 
But isn't such a group contravening the teachings Of 
the Catholic church? 

What about political groups on campus whose 
national party platforms support legal abortion, or 
biith control? Their partisan stances are against 
Church teaching; why does the university allow thcm 
on campus? 

What about the Baptist Student Union? Whatabout 
an Atheist Student Union?. Who gets recognition? 
How can you decide which groups pass muster and 
which must exist as unofficial, underground clubs? 

The university'S open speaker policy states that 
"Notre Dame students may invite and hear any person 
of their own choosing" - that's it; no restrictions on 
what the speakers may advocate. Do Notre Dame 
students have less freedom of speech on their own 
campus than visitors? 

The core of the debate over recognition for Gays 
and Lesbians at Notre Dame / Saint Mary's College is 
not about homosexuality and sin. It's about civil 

rights - the freedom of speech and the rightof 
assembly. 

The debate is about letting people you may not 
agree with have their say, not because it's legally 
required (Notre Dame, as a private institution, isn't 
bound by many of the constitution's strictures), but 
simply because it's the right thing to do. It's abou.t 
allowing an occasional "heresy" because inquiry, 
questioning and disagreement are vital parts of the 
learning process which can lead to an informed faith. 

The university is comfortable with a simple dis:. 
claimer in its open speaker policy: "Sponsorship of 
guest speakers does not imply approval.or endorse
ment of the views expressed, either by the sponsoring 
group or the University." Why couldn't a similar 
disclaimer be added to regulations governing student 
groups? Perhaps a second type of recognized group 
could be created under such a disclaimer -'- this type 
of club would be allowed to advertise and use univer
sity facilities, but not given access to club funding.' 

The university's rationale for denying some groups 
recognition while granting it to other groups which 
also hold views contrary to church teaching; must b~ 
examined. The rules in duLac are unclear, and when 
regulations are unclear, they leave a lot of room for 
arbitrary individual judgement. 

A great university should be a place oflearning; and 
true learning requires freedom. Inconsistencies 
abound in the university'S policies on free speech. 
Students. have a right to an explanation, of those 
inconsistencies, and administrators should start 

. eliminating them. " .... :/ 

-Scholastic 
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MOVIE 

Save Your money and Skip 
Other People's Money 

by Noah Cooper "I love money more than the things 
, money can buy ... The only thing I 
love more is other people's money." Out
standing. Danny DeVito snarling that open
ing line in his new release, Other People's 
Money, signaled the beginning of a poten
tially great fIlm. What could be better than 
DeVito as a crooked CEO of a money-grub
bing business? It's the classic Louie Di-. 
,})almain a thi:ee~piece suit. Ten minutes 
,biter it is apparent that DeVito's 1980 
; vehicle" Going Ape, had more laughs. 

, " ,The plot is not the problem. With enough 
"fimny lines, and if it did not take itself too 
'seriously, itcQuld have worked. De Vito as 
,Lawrence Garfield (a.k.a. Louie the Liqui
" dator), head of Garfield Enterprises, wakes 

'" each morning to Wall Street, to his favorite 
","food, to Dimkin' Donuts and to C8rmen, his 
,'perSonal computer, whq tells him what com
; pany is ripe for a takeover. One morning, 
,carmen piCks New England Wire and 

, '"Cabie, a quaint factory run by William Jor
'gensen or "Jorgy" (Gregory Peck), located 
in a small, working-class Rhode Island 

,town. The company has no environmental 
"Problems or debt, making it an innocent 

lamb in the eyes of the ravenous Garfield. 
, ,Jorgy refuses to deal with Garfield's cit
ing loyalty to his workers and the task of 
carrying on his family business. J orgy hires' 
his daughter, Kate (penelope Ann-Miller), 
as a lawyer to fight and deal with Garfield. 
Garfield falls' in love with Kate, further 
complicating the takeover, bid. The rest of 
the film builds to a vote taken by the share-

, holders in the company as whether to accept 
, Garfield or retain J orgy. 

, ,The screenplay reeks. Not one funny line 
is delivered in almost two hours of running 
time. Danny DeVito can be hilarious when 
he has'the opportunity to scream, curse and 
scramble his way through a fIlm as in Ro-

4 

mancing ihe Stone or any ''Taxi'' episode. concentrates on pounding home the idea of 
The script gives him nothing, and director capitalism gone awry. The climatic moment 
Norman Jewison limits DeVito's on-screen in the fIlm occurs when both Jorgy and 
movement, so he appears stale. DeVito is Garfield make their speeches to the share
about as free to show his wonderful talents holders. I don't want to pay six dollars to 
as ,the guy in the dorm room next to me is to hear DeVito in a very dignified, un-De Vi
dance naked at halftime of the Fiesta Bowl tolike manner tell me why capitalism de
(not that he hasn't tried). You have to be a mands takeovers. lean get that from amuch 
special kind of stupid notto let DeVito carry better dramatic actor such as Michael 
your movie, and Other People's Money Douglas in Wall Street, and' if that is the 
qualifies. For this fIlm to be a success, climax for a comedy, one would get more 
Jewison should have used a fast-paced, laughs from watching "MacNeilfLehrer." 
high-energy world of decisions and careers The dialogue in the fIlm is predictable 
hanging on the whim of a ruthless boss. (Jorgy screams at Garfield, '~Get out of my 
Other People's Money is so methodical, office before I throw you out!"),'thebusiness 
predictable and shallow - even in the first jargon too complex and the ending much too 
ten minutes:- that itdoesn 'teven give itself easy and contrived for the ailti~big-business 
a chance to develop. 'message the fIlm wants to send. ' 

Another major reason why this sad at- The supporting cast is anemic at best. 
tempt at a fIlm fails is the romantic relation- Miller never defines herself-as the cunning 
ship between Garfield and Kate. If someone lawyer or the seductive lover. The fact her 
as gorgeous as Kate can be physically at- character was made to be the daughter of 
tracted to someone as obnoxious and troIl- Jorgy seems to be added as an afterthought, 
like as Garfield, then Julia Roberts is giving because their relationship never has any 
me a backrub as I write this. It could be me, effect on the defense of the company. What 
but the thought of Garfield and Kate "sweat- ~ is Gregory Peck doing in a film of this poor 
ing under satin sheets," as Garfield puts it, ' quality? Nothing to saveit, that's for sure. 
makes me wish I had accidently walked into His character'is simply t09 folksy to get any 
Ernest Scared Stupid. When they trade real depth out of him, ,8J.tbough Peck de
business threats with one another, they serves some credit for avammt attempt, and 
almost approach comedy, but the sexual one of the best grimaces of all time. Dean ' 
threats, such as Garfield's proposition that Jones (yes, the sam'e Dean Jones from such 
whomever climaxes first during, sex has to ' triumphs of Hollywood as Herbie Goes to 
back out of the deal, are not even close to Monte Carlo) should be checked for a pulse, 
believable. Jewison forces this romantic as he showed no signs of life in this film. 
relationship on us in several innuendos like In fact, Other People's Money was devoid 
the scene where Garfield is shot directly of any sign of life, and I wish I had spent 
from over the breasts of Kate. Jewison is someone else's money to see it 0 
trying for something that will never work in 
a non-slapstick fIlm. 

The fIlm is more ofa moral comdemna
tion of business practices than a true com
edy. The film abandons all pretenses of a 
comedy about halfway through but then 

Noah Cooper feels it's time Hollywood 
wises up and give everyone what they 

, (, 

want-a three-hour documentary of Julia 
Roberts and Michelle Pfeifer areobicising, 
entitled Oh God! Oh Yes! 

SCHOLASTIC 

MUSIC 

Trompe Le Monde 

by Marshall Armintor 

With the. release of the Pixies' thirdfull 
album, Bossanova, it had become 

obvious that lead singer/mastermind Black 
Francis and crew finally lo.st their bearings 
'after signing on with the major label Elektra. 
Although some tracks were strong, the effort 
just didri't seem to be there. Over a year 
later, with the release of Trompe Le Monde, 
the Pixies have returned with what is their 
best musical statement since their landmark 
19874AD E.P., Surfer Rosa. 

In plain English, the album title means 
"fool of the' world," which seems to be 
exactly what tI:te Pixies had in mind. Oh, 
they still soimd like, well, the Pixies -like 
Neil, Young and I~y Pop fronting a fla-

, 'menco sock-hop band, as tracks like the 
current single ''Letter to Memphis," "Alec 
EiffeI" and "Distance Equals Rate Times 
Time" (catchy title, huh?) will attest At!d 
yes, Pixies song lyricS arestill on the dadaish 
side. But there aren't any songs about 

'vampires or'witches or the Old Testament, 
all favorite Black Francis song topics; if the 
cover art reminiscent of the '50s classic 
"Forbidden Planet" didn't tip you off ,'al-' 
ready, the science-fiction themes of Bossa
nova' abound, as on "Planet of Sound" and 
"Space (I Believe In)." 

But even a quick spin through the release 
reveals at least four different incarnations of 
the Pixies. The band playing the'stackity 
slam tune "Ptanet of Sound;' (perhaps the 
Pixies' best song yet) sounds an awful lot 
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like Sonic Youth; ''U-Mass" is played by antly abounds on many of the songs, and the 
some up-and-coming fraternity grunge record as a whole kicks as hard as anything 
band; the etho"folk "Lovely Day" is like an the band has done. But with additional 
old Camper V. an Beethoven outtake; "Space musicians on percussion and keyboards, the 
(I Beleive In)" is product of some funk outfit Pixies have managed to ~xpand the~.~?und 

, while still managing to sound like them-

from the lower regions of hell; their unex
pectedly faithful cover of the Jesus and Mary 
Chain's "Head On" sound'like a cleaner 
version of, well, you know who. 

This musicat diversity indicates 'that the 
Pixies have managed to avoid ,the two
horned peril to which some "college" bands 
succumb: getting into a creative rut (like the 
Feelies) or evolving for the sake of change 
and losing your audience anyway (like TaIk
ing Heads). In fact, the dominant impression 
of Trompe Le Momie is an attempt to both 
recapture their punk past and stretc!) out 
artistically. Sure, lead guitarist Joey 
Santiago's nerve-grating atonality pleas-

selves, and they come ilp with far 'better 
results than the material on BossaniJv(l. ,On 
such meditative tracks as "Birdoreamof 
Olympus Mons" (strangely reminisce~t of 

, late U2) and "The Navajo Know" (the ~t 
song Sting never wrote), Black Frimcis re
sists sliding into his quasi-Iggy Pop mode 
and actually sings (I) in his angelic choirboy 
tones. Believe it or not, folkS!, My oilly 
complaint, though, is about the piXies' con
tinued refusal to feature the sultry voice of 
bassist Kim Deal, whose vocals coulci malce 
your teeth sweat (But that's probably, a ~ale 
thing. Oh well ... ) , ' " ' , 

, With most of the 15 songs Ciockirig in 
under three minutes (many'around two),the 
Pixies once again prove that brevity, not 
only create a sui generis sound as. far as 
alternative music goes, but also take their 
place with Sonic Youth as the premier pur
veyors of ansy thrash-pop for the '90s,' Now 
if we could only get Husker Duback to
gether, we would then and only then have a 
perfect world. ' " . '0 

Marshall Armilitor is a 'sometime 
Scholastic columnist, wVF[ slave' and re
fuses to discuss his pathological obsession 
concerning diminutive female basspl~yers. 
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Save Your money and Skip 
Other People's Money 
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NEWS 

Underground organization strives to be 
reeo gnized by the university 

by Jenny Tate 

OPposition, oppression, misunderstand- developments in the gay and lesbian com
ing, fear - these are terms often asso~ munity. The third objective is to facilitate 

dated with the plight of gay and lesbian inte~action and provide opportunities for 
people for recognition and acceptance. In a . gay arid les~ian people to socialize together. 
society where heterosexuality seems to be The group also attempts to gain recogni
the norm, gay and lesbian people have a tion from the administrations of both 
tendency tore ostracized, deemed abnormal . schools "in order to be an effective instru
or regarded as weird. Gays and Lesbians menttoadvanceequalityforgayandlesbian 
NotreDame/SaintMary's (GLND/SMC)"is persons, and to be more available to those 
an organization which attempts to combat who would benefit from this organization." 
such cultural biases in an effort to increase GLND/SMC's endeavors to gain recogni
awareness of gay and lesbian people. tion as an official student group have been 
. GLND/SMC is an underground organiza- met with refusal and controversy. Tension 
tion which has gained attention lately for its· appears to be mounting. 
increased efforts to obtain recognition from Although GLND/SMC has maintained 
the administrations of both universities. A constant dialogue with administrators in 
deluge of editorials and discussions has their fight forrecognition, members say the 
recently been sparked by the group's issu
ance of a one-page memo to the Hall 
President's Council on August 26 asking for 
consideration of a resolution declaring st:
dent residences as "safe havens for homo
sexuals." A relatively quiet group of under
graduate and graduate students, faculty and 
staff, GLND/SMC has suddenly taken the 
spotlight amidst heated opinions and reli
gious questions.: . 

primary focus of the group lies in creating 
social opportunities for gay and lesbian per
sons. The group wants to be seen as a social 
organization, as exemplifiect in their reCent 
advertisement in the newspaper, Common 
Sense, which is entitled "Where the Queers 
are '9i." This advertisement provides a list 
of upcoming social events for homosexuals. 
Group president Michael Vore considers 
formal administrative recognition of the 
group to be important in that it would allow 
the groupto meet on campus and receive 
student fUriding, but Vore stresses that the 
primary focus of the group still rests on 
providing social opportunities for gay and 
lesbian persons in a non-political environ
ment 

. The group's objectives, as outlined in 
their constitution, consist of four major 
parts. . One pri~ary purpose of the group 
centers around' providing support for gay, 
lesbian and bisexual people in "the homo
phobic "and heterosexist atmosphere in 
which they live." Another goal of the group 
includes informing and educating both the 
gay and lesbian and the non-gay!Iesbian 
segments of the two institutions of current 

Father Robert Griffin Is sympathetic to the GLND/SMC cause because he ,feels that 
people should be tolerant of orlenta~lons other than their own. . 
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"I don't see it (gaining formalrecogni - everything is going to go our way. That's not acceptance of gay and lesbian persons. ''The 
tion) to be necessary. We would essen- always the case," said Vore. Vore advocates fact is that the relationship between Catholi
tially be doing a lot of the same things we education and the exposure to diversity that cism to gays and lesbians is the same as the 
are doing now ... It (GLND/SMC) is a should occur at the collegiate level. "College relationship between Catholicism and the 
socially-oriented group. We put that is the place where we should be able to accept rest of us," said Griffin. Griffm refers to gay 
advertisement out to counter, as best we .. , and encourage different ideas," said Vore. and lesbian persons as "our brothers and 
could, the perception of our group as a On a more basic level, Vore states that the sisters" and argues that discrimination 
political organization," said Vore. issue boils down to a simple concept of human aimed at gays and lesbians goes against the 

Aside from its fight for formal recogni- rights. "Human rights affects us all. When you teachings of the Gospel. "We are here; we 
tion from the administtations, GLND/ affirm it for other people, you affirm it for ' are all children of God. Some of us are 
SMC also faces a difficult struggle to gain yourself," said Vore. flawed in one way, some of us are flawed in 
acceptance from the student bodies of Vore, too, realizes that society has created another," said Griffm. 
both Notre Dame and Saint Mary's. A formidable obstacles to the acceptance of gay Griffin emphasizes that as Christians, 
major obstacle in the path of acceptance and lesbian persons. "Homosexuality is per- people should be tolerant of orientations 
for the gay and lesbian community lies in ceived as being wrong morally. We grew up other than their own. Griffin rejects the idea 
the fact that GLND/SMC has been met, that, in being sympathetic to the gay and les-
not with hatred and animosity, but rather bian cause, he is an exception amongst 
with a sort of apathy. "I would say that Catholic clergy members. Griffin contends 
most people we run into are real open- that the major stumbling stone encountered 
minded, but simply uniformed," said one by gay and lesbian community members on 
group member who wishes to remain the two campuses is not Cathol~cism, but the 
anonymous. institutions. "Gays do not have problems in-

Most students, when approached by the dividually with the Church and with priests. 
Safe Haven resolution, refuse toacknowl- The problem on this campus is recognition 
edge discrimination of gay and lesbian of the group," said Griffin. 
persons as a problem and state that du Members ofGLND/SMC believe that the 
Lac's previously established policies for- Observer's (Sept 17) Quote of the Day, "If 
bidding discrimination of any sort cause homosexuality were the normal way, God, 
the resolution to be redufidant. "It (harass- with a lot of resistance to the whole idea ... We would have created Adam and Bruce" ex
merit of gay and lesbian persons) was have to recognize, even with people who hate presses the view of too many people. "On 
never a problem in· the dorms. I didfl't us, that we have been raised in a society that the surface, the quote tries to imply that it is 
think it happened," said HPC co-chairper - taught us to hate gays. That kind of hatred takes not natural to be gay and that it is not natural 
son Charlie James. James contends that a long time to work out," said Vore. to be lesbian and that God wouldn't create a 
the submittence of the resolution and the The group believes that another problem situation where two men or two women were 
consequent controversy only encourages arises when people attempt to' reconcile Ca- attracted to each other. That is untrue and I 
gay-bashing and jokes. "The way I see it tholicism ~d homosexuality. Mariy people on know that from experience. The worst part 
is that its not a problem, but that by bring- . the predominantly Catholic campuses of Notre about that is that people use that notion to 
ing it into the light, it will become a Dame and Saint Mary' s view homosexuality as assume that 1 make a choice to be gay. Of 
problem," said James.· asin and an orientation incompatible with their course, I don't," says Vore. "The bottom 

GLND/SMC members argue that stu- religious beliefs. In actuality, though, the line with the choice thing is' that I don't 
dent apathy or blatant dismissal of the Catholic Church does not condemn homosexu- choose to be gay, but I choose whether ornot 
issue remains unwarranted since theissue ality. but homosexual acts, as they are not pro- 1 show myself to be who I really am," said 
is pertinent. "It (gay and lesbian contro- creation. Group members affirm that gay and Vore. 
versy) is relevant in that it deals with 10 lesbian persons find the tendency to lump GLND/SMC harbors no ill will to the 
percentof the studentbody. It is relevant together the two facets, causing homosexuality students of Notre Dame, and Saint Mary's 
in that.everyone knows someone who is to be deemed a sin, to be frustrating. "It's an. but seeks to contribute to the two campuses. 
gay,'.' ,said group member Michael A. unfair reduction because it equates gays and "I love Notre Dame, the people and the 
MiUer, a graduate student lesbians only to their sexuai acts," said Miller. place. That's why I am working so hard to 
, Vore, emphasizes that the concerns of, It should be noted that GLND/SMC does not change it because I care so much about it," 
gay and lesbian persons, as well as the' endorse homosexual activity. "We support said Miller. 
concerns of all.niinoritYgroups, milst be gays; lesbians and bisexuals, but we do not The debate concerning GLND/SMC's 
considered :for'Several' reasons. Vore" support activity against Catholic teachings," formal recognition will continue to rage. 
stresses 'that" at some· point in every ,said a group member who wishes to remain Butperhaps mere recognition of the group is 
individual's lifetime,' hejshewill be a· anonymous. not all that lies at stake here. The solution 
mInority. ''There Will be a time in, ,Father Robert Griffin, who is sympathetic to may lie much deeper and imrol:ve more than 
everyone'sUfewhen they are at risk. We 'the gay arid lesbian cause, does not feel that academic institutions.. 0 
all think we are in that larger group where being Catholic should cause barriers in the 
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Safe Havens for 
HODlosexuals 

Dorms express mixedfeelings concerning 
resolution presented by Michael Yore 

by Kathleen Ziegler 

S'"' afeHaven. The term has ignited many In Stanford, co-presidents Greg Butrus 
, " debates, ambivalent feelings and con- and John Donohue acted quiCkly, too. Ac

troversies in dorms across campus within cord!ng to Butrus, "As a dorm, we knew 
the past few months. While many consider what we wanted. With the help of our rector 
the subject an old one, Notre Dame's student and a decision to present our own proposal, 
government aDd hall councils have been we passed the proposal bya favorable mar-' 
busy dealing with these and other issues gin." 
which have been raised in relation to" Stanford's proposal did away with the 
GLND/SMC. word "safe haven" altogether. For most, 

• The safe haven problem began, with a members of student the word is 
letter from Michael Vore given to hall presi~ 
dents from' the Hall President's Council. ' 
"The HPC handled it very poorly," said Rob 
Pritchard, c6-president of St. Edward's 
HaIl. "Instead of any discussion or informa
tion on th~ letter, we were simply told to do 
with it [the letter] what we wanted." 

lead in creating their own proposals. The 
majority of the resolutions have simply 
tried to reaffIrm duLac , stating that their 
dorm's residents will not tolerate harrass
ment based on origin, religion or sexual ori
entation. In the original proposal, Vore 
states, "Gay residents might be able to live 
openly [should they so choose]." 'Several 
presidents found this wording 9pen to inter
pretation, and many said it created a 

,As a result, the respective dorm presidents 
found themselves on their own. The results 
have been varied. 'Some dorms voted on the 
proposal immediately, like Siegfried, who 
passed the resolution that week; , Others, 
took., time for more discussion to' offer 
amendments to the proposal. And still oth
ers have had Michael Vore speak to their 
reSidents and are in 'the process of deciding 
wpat should be done next. ' 

, \When asked why, she was able to pass the 
resolution within ,the' week, Siegfried's 
~esident, Amy Listerman responded, ','We 

"Star:tford HaU,presldents Butrus (left) and Donohue discuss th~resolutlon. 
ambiguous~ "People were afraid of it," said stronger sense of homophobia. 

, di,d not read into the proposal. We simply 
accepted the term safe haven for what it was 
--:-: a place where people can come and 'not 
feel discriminated against." 

8 

Stanford's Jobn Donohue.' "The substance As members of studentgovernment,most 
of Vore's prop()sal was overlooked because feel the biggest problem in the GLND/SMC 
of the, word's' connotation," commented issue with V ore's letter is a lack of inform a
JosepbBlanco~studentbodypresident, "and 'tion. In general, they feel themoreinforma
Ifeel therealissue was lost in the issue of the tion the student body could have access', to, 
word itselU', " , 'the fewer stereotypes would exist. , "We 

Most dorms ,have followed Stanford's " need a heightened awareness ,on campus," 

SCHOLASTIC 

said Donohue. "I don 'tknow the best way to 
do it, but as members of the student govern
ment and hall council, we've got that re
sponsibility. " 

Interviewees claim th'e student body's 
response has been varied. While the major~ 
ity seem to be in favor of the idea of non
discrimination or no harrassment based on 
sexual orientation, some have noticed ada
mant homophobia on campus. Among the 
general interest in this issue, apathy or indif
ference is said to still exist. "But I feel that 
even if you see students making jokes of the 
issue, they are still thinking about it," com-
mented Listerman. ' 

The hall presidents agree that bringing the 
problem to the individual dorms was a good 
idea. "It gave us a chance to discuss what we 
needed as a dorm," said Greg Butrus. And 
although they believe that it may not have 
been handled in the most organized way, it 
has still opened debate on campus and given 
students something to think about. 
, Student government members have been 

OCTOBER 31,.1991 

satisfIed with the dorms' results also. "I like 
the fact that the problem is being dealt with 
in the individual dorms. The dorm is the 
residents' home, and these resident hall dis
cussions allow the students to voice their 
opinions on their 'home,'" said Dave 
FIorenzo, student body vice-president. As 
for their role in the issue, most student gov
ernment members feel that they have the 
duty to provide the students with more guid
ance and information. And FIorenzo be
lieves that an organized forum could be 
planned with the government's help. 

Despite this agreement, however, others 
feel that for major changes in attitudes to 
take place, the problem will have to be dealt 
with at the administrative leve1. Joseph 
Blanco added that, "We have the job of 
educating the student body, but beyond that, 
we will need the help of the university." 

Many involved with the issue sense an 
alienation between the student body and the 
administration. Student leaders feel as if the 
university is closing itself off to the problem. 

"What they fail to realize is that GLND/ 
SMC is not anti-Catholic. It is simply an 
organization designed to help students deal 
with their sexuality," said Pritchard. 

Listerman added, "The university is 
afraid to say anything. They feel that if they 
accept the group, they will sound as if they 
are condoning it. II 

Some student leaders believe that most of 
the problems stem from a lack of knowl
edge. Donohue said, "Any resolution, in 
reality, that a dorm may pass doesn't mean 
anything unless the students understand 
what it says and what it stands for." With the 
student and hall government's interest in 
presenting the facts and increasing aware
ness of the problem, it is possible that a 
working solution will be found with the help 
of the administration. 

As Joseph Blanco concluded, "People on 
this campus have good will. If they learn to 
sensitize themselves to this issue, I think we 
will begin to see some positive change." 0, 
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CAMPUS LIFE 

7-9p.m .. 

Thursday, 31 
October 

The fIrst campus-wide Halloween Dance will be held in Stepan Center. The 
faculty, their families, and the Big Brothers/Big Sisters organization have been invited 
to join the celebration. Individuals will compete for the title of best costume. Dance 
music will be provided by a 95.3 disc jockey, and food and beverages will also be 
served. . 

Homecoming Day. 
4p.m. ' 

Friday, 1 
November' 

The Homecoming parade assembles in the Goodwill Plaza located on the comer 
of Eddy and Howard, runs north along Notre Dame Avenue and ends in front of the 
football stadium. University president Father Malloy, FatherHesburgh, Father Joyce 
and Rocky Bleier, Notre Dame alumnus and member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame , 
will serve as grand marshals of the parade. 

Participants include the Notre Dame Marching Band, the St Joseph High School 
Band, the Alumni Association, Shenanigans, the Notre Dame cheerleaders and porn 
pon squad and clowns. Dorm floats competing for a $1500 cash prize will take part 
in the parade along with various on- and off-campus organizations. 

7p.m. ,. ~, 

The pep rally will be held in the football stadium for the frrst time ever, weather 
permitting. The Notre Dame leprechaun will be Master of Ceremonies,.and invited 
to speak are Rocky Bleier, Coach Lou Holtz and selected members of the 1991-92 
football team. Various 'individuals who played for Notre Dame from 1930-1990 will 
be recognized. A fireworks display and the playing of the fIght song will close the 
rally. In case of rain or severe cOld, the event will be held in the J .A.C.C. 

8~m . 
Numerous events will take place following the pep rally. The Glee, Club will' " 

perform in Stepan Center while the Student Union Board hosts Casino Night in SDH 
for visiting parents. _ : 

2-3p.m. 

Saturday, 2, " 
November" '. 

: An autograph signing session will take place in the J.A.C.C. north dome. Many 
of the football players returning for this special weekend will participate. 

.' . :', f: 
4p.m;' ,.,'. 

. Kick-off of the N.D. vs. Navy game .. There will be a special half-time program. 

8-11 p.m. 
The annual. Student Government dessert reception offering sl.Jch culinary de

lights as peanut butter kisses, turtles, specialty tea cookies, and "melting moments" 
will be held in SDH for all students and their parents. Beverages will be served. 

1-8-4-1 1-9-9-1 
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C ming Distractions. 
1 1d a y calendar 

Make sure your event gets listed -- send information (including,date, 
time, and cost) to: Coming Distractions, Scholastic Magazine, 
303 LaFortune,orcall KimCenedellaat 239-7569. The next Coming 
Distractions calendar will appear in the November 14 issue. 

Sunday 
November '3 

,Recital: William Cerny, 
Pianist, 2:.00 p.m., 
Annenberg AuditoriUm, 
Snite. 
. Soccer: Men vs. 
KentUcky,2:00p.m., 
Krause Stadium. 
Computer EXPO: Open 
exhibition of computer 
technology, 10:00 a'.m.-"· 
3:00p.m., Stepan Center. 

J~'ovember 10 

Monday 

November 4 
Film: "Jules and Jim," 
7:00 p;m., Snite, $2. 
Film: "11lis 'is Spinal 
Tap," 9:15 p.m.;Snite, $2. 

Tuesday 
November 5 
Film: "The,Godfather," 
7:00 p.m.,Snite, 52. 
Film: "Goldfinger;" 9:00 
p.m., Snite, $2.~' 

Wednesday 
. ,November 6 

Volleyball: Women vs. 
Loyola, '7:30 p.m:, JACC. 
Perfo~ance: ''The Night 
. of the. Assassins, " . Lab 
Theatre. 
Concert: Notre Dame 
Univer~ity Orchestra, 8:00 
p.m., Washington Hall. 

. . " ",' 

For More Information Call: 
On Campus " , Touch Four 

'\ 

Thursday 

October 31 
HALLOWEEN 

Dance: Halloween 
. Costumf3 Dance for 
snident~, faculty, staff 
and thel,rfamilies'and Big 

, Brothefs/Big Sisters . 
organizations, 7:00-9:00 
p.m., Stepan Center. 

i' 

November 7" 
Movie: "Johnny Danger-
ously," 8:00 and 1.0:30 
p.m., Cushing,. $2 .. , 
Performance: "The Night 

. of the Assassins,'i Lab 
Theatre. ........ 
Concert: "The Mozart . 
String Quartets," 8:00. 
p.m., Washington Hall, $2 
for students, $5 general 
admission. 
Ticket Sale: BoDeans 
tickets on sale at the info. 
desk in LaFortune, $8 

. with I.D., limit 4. 

Friday 

November 1 
HOMECOMING DAY 

Parade: Begins at the Goodwill 
Plaza and ends at the stadium, 
4:00p.m. 
Pep Rally: In the stadium for the 
first time - with firewoIks·and the 
fight song! 7:00 p.m. 
Casino Night: South Dining Hall, 
8:00p.m., 
Concert: Glee Club, 8:00 p.m., 
Washington Hall. 
Computer EXPO: Open 

. exhibition of computer 
technology, 12:00-5 :00 p.m., 
Stepan Center.' . 
Film: "Metropolitan," 7:30 and 
9:30 p.m., Snite, $2. 
Hockey:U. of Wisconsin Ea\,l 
Claire, 7:30 p.m., JACC~ 

'N ovelllber 8 ' 
Conce-rt: Shennanigans. 
Anni versary Concert cele~ 
brating 10 years at Notre 
Dame, 9:00p.m., Washing

'ton Hall. 
Fihn: "Guilty by Suspicion," 

. 7:30 and 9,;45 p.m., Snite, $2. 
Movie: "101 Dalrnations," 
8;00 and 10:30 p.m., 
Cushing, $2. 
Perfonnance: "The Night of 
the Assassins," Lab Theatre. 

" Concert: "The Mozart. 
String Quartets," 8:00 p;m., 
Washington Hall, $2 for 

·,students, $5 general'admis~ 
·sion . 

Movie Theatres 

Saturday 
November 2 

HOME GAME 
VS. NAVY 

Pre-Game Show: She.:. 
nanigans, 2:00 p.m., 
JACC. 
Autograph Signing: 
2:00-3:00 p.m., JACC. 
Computer EXPO: Open 
exhibition of computer . 
technology, 8:00 a.m.-
12:00 p.m., Stepan 
Center. 
Film: "Metropolitan," 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m., Snite, 
$2. 

November 9 
HOME GAME· 

VS .. TENNESSEE . 
,Pre.Game Show: Shenriani
gans, 11:45 a.m., JACC. 
Film: "Guilty by Suspi~ion," 
7:30 and 9:45 p.m., Snite, $2; 
Movie: "101 Dalrnations,'i 
8:00 and 10:30 p.m., 
Cushing, $2. 
Performance: "The Night of 
the Assassins," Lab Theatre. 
Concert: "The Mozart ' 
String Quartets," 8:00 p.m., 
Washington Hall, $2 for 
students, $5 general admis-
sion. 

Concert: "The Mozart 
String Quartets," 8:00 
p.m., Washington Hall, 
$2 'for students, $5 

Lafortune Information Desk: 239-8128 
Studtmt Union Board: 239-7757 

genei~ladmission .. '. Snite Film Series HotLine: 239-7361 

Call 239-2500, then press: 
ext~2101 for movie information 1 
ext. 2114 for the music line . 

100 'Center Cinema 1&11: 259-0414 
Scottsdale Theatre: 291-4583 

, P~rform~nce: "Th~ " News Line (su~ary of campus events): 239-5110 
. NIght of the AssassInS, .' JACC Ticket Information: 239-7354 ' 
Lab Theatre. Notre Dame MenuLine: 283-FOOD 

Senior CI~s: 239-513.6 
Junior Class: 239-5117 
Sophomore Class: 239:-5225 

. ext. 21 i2 for concertinformatioIl\' 
ext. 2117fortheatre information J 
'ext. 2525 for a list of college events 

, ' Town & Country Theatre: 259-9090 
University Park Cine~a East: 277-7336 
University Park Cinema West: 277-0441 

) 

P.ICKS OF 
THE WEEK: 

All the events planned 
for Homecoming 
Weekend should 
be exceptional. 
The first ever 

outdoor pep rally 
on Friday night., 

includes guest speaker, " 
Rocky Bleier, .. 

the leprechaun as 
Master of CerelTIoi1ies, 

and (weather permitting) 
a firework display. . 

Casino Night in 
South Dining Hall 

" follows this exciting 
event. And, earlier , 

in the day, check out, . 
the parade featuring 

floats from 'your dorm. 
Thisweekend, made all 

the better with the 
infl ux of parents. 

and alulnni, ' 
looks to be a winner! 

Pull out 
and save, 
this page! 
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C ming Distractions. 
1 1d a y calendar 

Make sure your event gets listed -- send information (including,date, 
time, and cost) to: Coming Distractions, Scholastic Magazine, 
303 LaFortune,orcall KimCenedellaat 239-7569. The next Coming 
Distractions calendar will appear in the November 14 issue. 

Sunday 
November '3 

,Recital: William Cerny, 
Pianist, 2:.00 p.m., 
Annenberg AuditoriUm, 
Snite. 
. Soccer: Men vs. 
KentUcky,2:00p.m., 
Krause Stadium. 
Computer EXPO: Open 
exhibition of computer 
technology, 10:00 a'.m.-"· 
3:00p.m., Stepan Center. 

J~'ovember 10 

Monday 

November 4 
Film: "Jules and Jim," 
7:00 p;m., Snite, $2. 
Film: "11lis 'is Spinal 
Tap," 9:15 p.m.;Snite, $2. 

Tuesday 
November 5 
Film: "The,Godfather," 
7:00 p.m.,Snite, 52. 
Film: "Goldfinger;" 9:00 
p.m., Snite, $2.~' 

Wednesday 
. ,November 6 

Volleyball: Women vs. 
Loyola, '7:30 p.m:, JACC. 
Perfo~ance: ''The Night 
. of the. Assassins, " . Lab 
Theatre. 
Concert: Notre Dame 
Univer~ity Orchestra, 8:00 
p.m., Washington Hall. 

. . " ",' 

For More Information Call: 
On Campus " , Touch Four 

'\ 

Thursday 

October 31 
HALLOWEEN 

Dance: Halloween 
. Costumf3 Dance for 
snident~, faculty, staff 
and thel,rfamilies'and Big 

, Brothefs/Big Sisters . 
organizations, 7:00-9:00 
p.m., Stepan Center. 

i' 
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Movie: "Johnny Danger-
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p.m., Cushing,. $2 .. , 
Performance: "The Night 

. of the Assassins,'i Lab 
Theatre. ........ 
Concert: "The Mozart . 
String Quartets," 8:00. 
p.m., Washington Hall, $2 
for students, $5 general 
admission. 
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As members of the Notre Damefamity return to the shadow of the Golden 
Dome for Homecoming Weekend, thefootball·team battles Navy for 

victory number 700 in the football program's history . 

By Jon Paul Potts 

E verywhere the 1991 Notre Dame foot
ball team turns, it keeps bumping into 

history of one sort or another. Last week, the 
Irish narrowly defeated the University of 
Southern California 24-20, perpetuating one 
of the greatest rivalries in college football. 

This Saturday, the Irish take to the gridi
ron on the brink of attaining a true landmark 
in Notre Dame's storied football history
JOO all-time victories. Entering the 1991 
campaign,. the fo.otballprogram's .all-time 
fe(:ord stood at 692-206-40. With last 
weekend's victory over the Trojans, . the 
team's record stood at 7~1, and the Irish 
stood poised on the cusp of history. Only the 
'University of Michigan has attained such a 
mark - with its all-time mark of :712 

. triumphs entering the 1991 season-but the 
Wolverines have had the advantage cfnine 

14 

more seasons than Notre Dame. 
And what a weekend to attain this mark. 

The Irish host the United States Naval Acad
emy, renewing the longest-standing in
tersectional rivalry in college football, dat
ing back to 1927. 

It will be the first homecoming.weekend 
at Notre Dame in 11 years (see history story 
on pages 22-23), and all.the parents will ~e 
here for the annual Parents' Football Week
end. It willbe a festive and historical after
noon/evening· (the kickoff is at 4 p.m.). 

This series has definitely seen its· hetter 
days. Notre Dame. holds.a decisive 54-9-1 
margin sillce the serie~' inception 64 years 
ago. The last time the Midshipmen defeated 
the Irish was in 1963 when a certain Heis
man Trophy-winning quarterback who 
would goon to National Football League 

stardom - Roger Staubach - tossed two 
touchdowns to lead Navy to a 35-14 victory. 
That is 17 years of futility for the Middies. 

Last year, Navy battled the Irish in Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford, New Jersey, but 
came up short in a 52-31 loss. But the score 
is deceiving because the Alton Grizzard-led 
Middies played hard and were actually tied 
with Notre Dame 10-10 at the half. Two 
Navy touchdown·s in the game's last four 
minutes only added to the uneasiness ofIrish 
fans watching everywhere:.· 

But the Irishriiatched the ~avy effort and 
iced the game with nine seconds left when 
senior cornerback Todd Lyght, on kickoff 
special teams for his dependable hands, 
grabbed an .errant Navy on-sides kick. at
tempt and sprinted 53 yards for a spectacular 
return .touchdown. 

SCHOLASTIC 

After that game, the typically pessimistic 
Lou Holtz was exasperated, "It's disap
pointing when you score 50 points and can't 
play your second unit. This is probably one 
of lowest spots of my career." 

Holtz should not have that problem this. 
year as the Middies have stumbled to a 0-7 ' 
mark under second-year coach George 

stripes. VanMatre leads the squad in rushing 
with 384 yards and two touchdowns. But 
when Coach Chaump has called for the pass, 
the young field general has thrown five 
interceptions with only two scoring passes. 

The other main offensive threat for the 
Middies comes in the form of a backfield by 
committee: junior tailback Duke Ingraham 

(59 rushes for 187 
yards, 2TDs), sopho
more fullback Brad 
Stramanak (45 for 
177 yards and 4 
touchdowns) andjun
ior tailback Vinnie 
Smith (50 for 236. 
despite only three 
varsity games). 

On defense, their 
standout player is 
junior outside line
backer Bob Kuber
ski. He led Navy in 
tackles in 1990 with 
74, including 53 un
assisted and 10 for 
losses. Kuberski 
stands an intimidat
ing 6'5", 267 pounds 
and was a candidate 
for All-East honors 
entering 1991. He 
also recieved the tre
mendous honor of 
being selected for the 
Scholastic Football 
Review All-Oppo
nents team. 

. Senior co-captain 
Byron Ogden will 

The last time the Middies beat the Irish, in 1963, future 
Heisman Trophy winner and NFL star Roger Staubach was 

their quarterback. also be a force on 
defense for the Middies. Backing up these 
two big-game players are sophomores 
David Stowers (6'2", 228 Ibs.) and giant 
Blair Sokol (6'7", 238 Ibs.). The leading 
tackler thus far in 1991 for Navy has been 
junior strong safety Chad Chatlos. 

Chaump. Along the way have been losses to 
such national powers as Bowling Green and 
Delaware. Holtz may be pulling players out 
of the student section by the end of this one. 

'{he big reason for Navy's frustrations has 
been the loss of Grizzard who graduated as 
the. Naval Academy's all-purpose yardage 
leader. Grizzard ran the wishbone offense 
from his quarterback position and was al
ways a double-threat to hurt the opposition, 
Notre Dame included. In the 1990 game, 
Grizzard rolled up 93 yards rushing includ
ing a touchdown and 161 passing with two 
touchdown tosses. 

This season, sophomore quarterback Ja
son Van Matre has struggled to earn his 

OCTOBER 31, 1991 

. As usual, Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz is 
putting on his best game face and making the 
Midshipmen look like a strong challenger to 
beat his Fighting Irish squad. 

."Navy is going to play hard, they are very 
young, but they almost beat Virginia," said 
Holtz in his weekly press conference. "Five 
of their losses have been by a touchdown or 
less. For us to think that we're going :t9 have 
an easy day on Saturday would be a miscon-

ception. We may have better athletes, but 
that didn't make any difference when the 
score was tied 10-10 at halftime last year." 

Desire can count for a lot in the game of 
football, and last year, Navy almost rode a 
wave of emotion to a huge upset. But this 
year, the team has been decimated by the 
loss of Grizzard, theit offensive catalyst, as 
well as the loss of 13 starters and 27 letter-
men to graduation. <:- ,t ..... :. 

Even Holtz concedes their lackinjitalent 
- with a qualification, of course: 'Tin not 
going to try to tell you they are a great 
football team, but they outrushed us last year 
and proved they were capable of controlling 
the football against a defense that had three 
All-Americans." 

Emotion may keep Navy in it for the first 
quarter, bilt talent will prevail and the Irish 
will coast home in this one. 

So join in the Homecoming festivites. Go 
to the Friday night pep rally in the Stadium, 
watch the post-pep fIreworks, watch the 
parade, tailgate with your parents and join in 
celebrating the 700th victory in Notre D~:me 
football history. 

Quite a milestone, indeed. 0 

Sophomore Jason Van Matre has 
struggled to fill the large void left by the 

graduation of Alton Grizzard. 
Courtesy of U.S.N.A Sports Information 
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SPOR TS 

A True Irish Woman 

Eva Flood has been a leader for the 
Notre Dame woman's cross country 
team despite her Inexperience with 

running against the clock. 

Eva Flood, a freshman cross country runner 
from Skerries, Ireland, adjusts to life on 
a campus where everyone claims to be 

"Fighting Irish" 

There are numerous unanswered ques~ "I don't pay much attention to the times. 
tions in Eva Flood's life. At this point, "I I'm not used to it," she said. "I just go out to 
don't even know what I want to major in," beat the person in front" 
she explained. However, shehasalreadyan- There is more to Flood's life than just 
swered the question of how she would per- running. What did an Irish native expect 
form in the competition of collegiate cross from the college atmosphere and a univer-
country. sity that is home to the Fighting Irish? 

Flood has led the Notre Dame women in "I wasn't expecting anything," she said. 
the past three cross country meets. In the How is it to be from Ireland and come to 
Georgetown competition on Sept. 14, she the U.S. to be a p¥t of the Fighting Irish? 
placed second with a time of 18:15.11. On "The term 'Fighting Irish' is weird," 
Sept27,theNationalCatholiccrosscountry admitted Flood. "It's funny, people are 
meet took place. Her time was 18:07.8, good always tellit:lg me they have relatives in 
enough for a ninth place finish. At the Notre Ireland." 
Dame Invitational on Oct. 4, Flood once It is difficult to imagine what college life 
again led the Fighting Irish with a time of is like to begin with, but a differentcountry 

By Amanda Clinton 18:21.8. She placed seventh overall. is tough to envision. Anyone who enters into 
How did this new Irish star get noticed by college knows the fear of going to a new . I magine traveling to a foreign country for Notre Dame? Her second place fmish in the .atmosphere. where there are no familiar 

college. Imagine that you have never Ireland national junior cross country. meet· faces, however Flood seems to be making a 
even set foot in the country where you will caught the eyes of many. The mother of smooth adjustment, especially in her run-
attend school for the next four years.Imag- Brian Pepard, a senior on the Notre Dame ning accomplishments. . . 
ine that the university you will be attending men's cross country team and a native of "Running is the same wherever you go," 
has a mascot called the Fightirig American. Dublin, was· struck by Flood's talent and said Flood. . 

Freshman Eva Flood does not need to spread the word. Her word of mouth discov- Many people strike out to for ~e new 
imagine such a scen~ she is experiencing ery ultimately landed a scholarship. world of the United States of America with 
it. At the age of 16, she competed in the . no thought of looking back. However, 

A native of Skerries, Ireland, approxi- under-17 Irish national championships and Flood has different plans in mind. 
mately 20 miles from Dublin, Flood first set placed second. This year she competed in "I definitely want to go back to Ireland," 
foot on U.S. soil when she reached South the under-19 Irish national championships she states adamantly. 
Bend, the home of the Fighting Irish. and came in fifth. In Ireland, times are not· The Notre Dame coaches did not know 

Flood is n~t only attempting to adjust to recorded for cross country; the only thing exactly what to expect from Flood, a seven
the pressures of collegiate sports competi- that matters is the place in which runners teen year-old from Ireland who had no re
tion and a large work load, but she is also finish. In track, Flood broke ten minutes in corded times. But Flood has proven to be a 
living approximately 5,000 miles and a the 3000-meter run and recorded a time of talented runner. As a freshman she has come 
whole ocean away from home. For the oldest 4:41 in the 1500-meter. Most recently, this to Notre Dame and taken everything in 
of six children and the frrst to leave home, . past summer, Flood placed second in the stride. She has been able to adjust to a new 
the transition is not easy. 1500-meter and the Irish national juniors. lifestyle and a new way of running - with 

"I do get really homesick," said Flood. "I It would seem to be a disadvantge to be clocks. This Irish woman has led the Fight-
am writing all the time. I guess it will just without the experience of running against ing Irish team in the past three meets and 
take a while. But I will be able to go home at the clock in cross country. But not according may lead them on to more accomplishments 
Christmas." to Flood. in the next four years. 0 
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Tentgating at 

. 1412 South Band Ava., South Band, In 
(219) 232-4244 

"The Italian RistoranteK 

Friday from 4 p.m. 
Saturday from 10 a.m. 

UNTIL MIDNIGHT!!! 

Notre Dame vs. Navy 
Nov. 1 - 2 

In the op·en, under our tent, by 
the pat·ios and Bocci Ball 

court- or for fine post game 
dining, make this FIGH'rING 

IRISH FOO'rBALL season one to 
rememb.ar! 

Ragu~ar Hour.: 'rue. - Sat 4-11 
Sundays 4 - 9. C~osed Mondays 

GREAT SUBS FOR GREAT STUDENTS 

Your Blue & Gold card is good 
fora $1.00 discount off any 
footlong Subway sandwich. 

Subway· opens at 8:00 a.m. on 
days of home football games. 

OCTOBER 31, 1991 

For the next football game or 
your next party, call Subway 
for a delicious Party Sub or· 
Party Platterl 

CALL 277-7744 

State Road 23 and Ironwood 
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A True Irish Woman 

Eva Flood has been a leader for the 
Notre Dame woman's cross country 
team despite her Inexperience with 

running against the clock. 
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"Fighting Irish" 
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A Tradition of 
Excellence: 

1947 National 
Champions 

. Coach: Frank Leahy. 
Captain: George Connor. 
Notes: With a record of 9-0-0, the 1947 Notre Dame football team 
was the third of legendary coach " Frank Leahy's four unanimous 
national championship teams ..• The 1947 title followed on the heels 
of Leahy's 1946 champions, marking back-to-back titles for the 
Irish. Only Minnesota, Army, Oklahoma (twice), Alabama (twice) 
andNebraska have duplicated this feat since the inception of the AP 
poll in 1~36 ... Led by Heisman Trophywinning QB Johnny.Lujack, 
Notre Dame boasted five All-Americans in T George Connor, G Bill 
Fischer, T Ziggy Czarobski and E Leon Hart (the 1949 Heisman 
Trophy winner)· ... The Irish outscored their opponents by a huge 
291-52 margin ... The highlight of th.e season was the 38-7 defeat of 
the high y-ranked Trojans in a packed Los Angeles Coliseum. 

, MALE ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

John Coyle: Coyle, ajunior from Howell, NJ, has led the Irish 
men's cross country team in five of its last six races. Now ranked 
eighth in the country, Notre Dame competed in the Indiana 
Intercollegiate Cross Country Championships last week for the 
first time since 1987. Coyle's victory enabled the Irish to win the 

" meet for the fIrst time since 1984. It was the team's second meet 
championship of the 1991' season . 

18 

October 4 W Pittsburgh 40-6 A 64,333 
. October Ii W Purdue 22-7 A . 42,000 
October 18 W Nebraska 31-0 r H 56,000 
October 25 W Iowa 21-0 H 56,000 
November 1 W Navy .27-0 N 84,070 
November 8 W Army 27~7 H 59,171 
November 15 W Northwestern 26-19 A 48,000 
November 22 W Tulane 59-6 H 57,000 
December 6 W USC 38-7 A 104,953 

(9-0~O) 

'. N - at Cleveland 

FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

Michelle Lodyga: Lodyga, ajunior from Mission Viejo, CA, won 
two games for the Notre Dame women's soccer team last week with 
her brilliantpay in the nets. She shutout Providence College and 
allowed only one goal against Xavier. The five goals that Lodyga 
has allowed this season in her first sixteen games gives her a sharp 
goals against average of .35/game, good enough to lead the MCC. 
Her 59 saves and ten shutouts have helped lead the Irish to it national 
ranking of 13th. 

SCHOLASTIC 

! --, - - - ----- - -- -' '. 

ON OTHER CAMPUSES 

Kansas Adntits It Is Boring While 
Stanford Relllains Shiny and Happy 

Need A Reason For Transfering? 

. Our neighbors at the Kinsey Institute for Sex Research at Indiana 
. University have discovered some unbelievable facts about average 
college students. Obviously, they are anything but starved for sex! 
The College Press Service reports that researchers have found, 
through surveys, that most students on campuses are having lots of 
sex. The survey, which included 651 undergraduates, revealed that 
81 percent of men and 75 percent of women were not virgins, and 
that students spend an average of two nights per week with their " 
sexual partners. The study also proved that 50 percent of men had 
sex with someone they just met, arid 36 percent of women did the 
same. Notre Dame and other noted monasteries were excluded from 
the survey in order to keep the percentages faii. 

Why? 
A student at Duke University, Joe Loong, reports on the growing 

popularity of pranks involving park benches at this fine institution. 
He claims that the front porch bench from his fraternity house "was 
stolen and driven to South Carolina, where it was placed next to a 
water tower that is shaped like a peach." Joe also states, "The bench 
was replaced with a miniature replica." Those frat boys. 

You Thoughtthe Hoosier State ,Was a Bore , 
... Those depressed ,about spending the best years of their lives 

immersed in Hoosier Hospitality have something to feel better 
about. That something is the st,lte of Kansas according to an article 
in the Daily Kansan Entertainment Guide. Among the recom
mended attractions is the Garden of Eden limestone cabin (oooh), 
the world's largest hand-dug well in Greenburg, Kansas (ahhh), and 
the Iron Mound, "the closest thing to a mountain in Kansas" (please, . 
stop). Perhaps the cream of the crop would be a few weeks in 
Cawker City, "home to the world's largest ball of twine." The twine 
"weighs over seven tons and is surrounded by an octagonal building 
to protect it from the mass hanging attempts by Kansas residents. 

Life 

~ 

Dance of Death' -:,.---
.~.--OK, One More Survey 

Those intellectuals at Stanford are always coming out with infor- Things got way out of hand at a recent Virginia Sta'te University 
mative, eye-opening fmdings. A recent survey, referred to as liThe homecoming dance, reports The Chronicle of Higher Education. A 
Statistics That Shape the Campus," in The Stanford Daily asked series of fights at the event left one person shot and several injured. 
students whether they "considered themselves shiny~ happy people. . Campus police and local officials are investigating to find out 
Only 5% of the students are exclusively shiny, 30% are happy, and whether the back-to-back playing of Billy Joel and Wham! might 
25% are both. The 40% that are neither could possibly be dull and have contributed to the unexpected violence. 0 
depressed, or lackluster and lethargic. 

, 
Edited by Kim Cenedella and Mike Owen 
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BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 

m®llil®'W@@ill mft~~ @®)]]l@d1il[1wcQl 
[1illcQl ooJill[!)]]l@ ~fu®.~ m®~@n 00 

Mr. Manners returns, tanned, rested and repositioned in the uni
. verse after a break in the counter-culture known as Dixie. Sorry 
about the week off, but it's his column and truly none of your 
business. 

Dear Mr. Manners, 

I'm having a real Dickens of a time coming up with a meaning-
. fui costume for Halloween. I've thought it over for about the 

past couple of months and none of my ideas seem to fit. At one 
pointl was going to be RegisPhilbin, butl didn'Uhink anybody' 
would get it (or bother to get it.) Then I was going to be Pee-Wee 
Herman, but that really got out of hand. My latest idea was' to 
. be myself and let everyone try an~ guess what I was, but thatju'st 
shows lack of effort. Anyway, can you please give me some of 

. your pearls of wisdom as to a decent Halloween' costume? 

. Thanks, bud. . . '. .' '. 

P .S. It's getting late and I have to be at the all-cam pus costume 
,p~rty reid soon. .' , 

Dear Regan: 

Sincerely, 
Regan 
Lewis Hall 

Personally, I find Halloween to be an immature pagan festival for 
those who never grew out of playing dress~up and begging for candy. 
Actually, we all know its just another lame excuse to party during the 
week. I don't want to sound like abig faux-pas, so I will give you 

, some of the better ideas I have seen in recent years (as I was walking 
. to the library, of course). I suppose I'm just adding to the rampant 

plague of unoriginality on this campus, but here goes. 

My fIrst suggestion would be to dress up as a stereotypical member 
, of our campus, You obviously like dressing as men so Domerguy 

20 

would be perfect for you. It really doesn't take too much effort. 
There are only two types: preppy and dirtbag. For preppy,just wear 
your Levi's, loafers, Polo shirt, an ND lid and ei ther the ever popular 
J .Crew Barn Jacket or Land's End Ski Jacket. For dirtbag, one only 
requires a Notre Dame sweatsuit (or any sweatsuit), a lid (back
wards) and an offensive smell (preferably cheap beer). 

The same goes for Domergal (preppy and dirtbag). For the 
former, proper fashion sense includes a plaid kilt/sweater/turtle
,neck ensemble and theJ.Crew jacket. The latter would.be.much the 
same as Domerguywith sweats, a lid (backwards), and an offensive 
smell. Much like a good round of Twister, these outfits are not just 
fun for you but the whole crowd as they tend to instigate insults and 
rampant slapping. ,', . 

, . Dear Mr. Manners, 

I've heard a vicious rumor circulating on the Saint Mary's 
cam pus, and I'm really not too pleased about it. It concerns the 
new hotel being built next to our campus one the ,side of 31. A 
friend of mine is on t~e na.ming committees for, the hotel and I 
heard they decided to call it the Smic Chicklnn. Is this true? Say 
it isn't so! 

YoursTr~ly, 
Sherri . . 
. Regina HaU .. ' 

Dear Sherri: 

Relax, relax. I really doubt they would name your hotel after a 
piece of poultry. If they did, the restaurant in it would end up being 
Chick Fil-A or the Colonel or something, and alumni don't go for 
that. They're actually calling it Mother Teresa's Dollar Inn. 0 

Dear Readers: Mr. Manners requests afavor. We've all had aweek 
off and none of us have written anyone in several weeks so just write 
me a dang letter at 303 LaFortune, Campus Mail. 

SCHOLASTIC 

WEEK IN DISTORTION 

The Scariest Book on Campus 
(and it ain't by Stephen King) 

I 'd like to begin by congratulating my 
loyal fans (both of them) who managed to 

find this column in its new location some
where in the back of the magazine. I haven't 
written a column in a while, and my official 
excuse ,(the one I send my parents for not 
writing home) is that I was studying for the 
LSAT. Taking the LSAT was a scary expe
rience. Not the test itself, but being in the 

, same room with a couple hundred aspiring 
lawyers .. 1 suspect the President would have 
asSUred himself of unanimous reelection if 
he had implemented his proposal for tactical 
nuclear weapon reduction by nuking every 
LSAT testing center in the country. Such 

.. a~tion might have deterred entry into the 
legal profession for a few months, at least. 

Perhaps it was my keen legal mind which 
led me to investigate Notre Dame's very 
own constitution, d.u Lac. At 111 pages, it 
wasn't an easy read, and I'm wary of any 
legal code which is substantially longer than 
Leviticus',Numbers and Deutoronomy com
bined. But page 25 of du Lac reassured me 
that "the University sets few limits on stu
dent behavior," so I dropped this objection. 
Since most people mistakenly believe they 
have better things tb do than read the student 
handbook, I'm going'to give you some of the 
highlights. Let me reassure you thatI'm not 
making any of these up. 

Th~ most surprising rule I found is on page 
29, which deals with firearms and weapons. 
"This prohibition includes, butis not limited 
to, rifles, shotguns, pistols, BB guns, pellet 
guns, catapults, bows and arrows ... " Wait a 
minute! No catapults? . This medieval regu
lation comes as a real shocker to my fellow 
Dillon residents, since we've been working 
all semester on a giant catapult for launching 
cauldrons of boiling oil at Cavanaugh during 
the annual snowball fight. I guess we'll hav.e 
to come up with something else. Strangely, 

OCTOBER 31, 1991 

du Lac is silent about other siege engines, so 
perhaps we can get away with a few batter
ingrams. 

Most of us are more than familiar with the 
sexual regulations of du Lac, so there's no 
need to elaborate much on those. I would 

, like to point out that the gay rights organiza
tion is going to have a tough time establish
ing open expression of homosexuality ,since 
the Administration doesn't really care for 
the open expression of heterosexuality ei
ther. I don't think we'll see homosexual safe 
havens unless we create safe havens for 
heterosexuals as well. 

However, du Lac is more than a list of 
rules; it's full of helpful hints as well. My 
favorites deal with "Obscene and Harassing 
Phone Calls" and "Fire Emergency Instruc
tions." (pages 86-88). These tips are pre
cisely why it's soimportanttoread duLacin 
its entirety as soon as possible. You don't 
want to be put in the embarrassing position 
of asking the obscene caller, "May I put you 

on hold while I look up what to do in du 
Lac?" Still worse, the last thing you want to 
do after discovering that you're on fire is to 
grope around for du Lac's advice - you 
might accidentally bum your copy. For 
instance, there's a list of four instructions for 
"any student trapped by smoke or fire in 
corridors and who cannot leave by normal 
exits." If you don't know these four 
directions before you get trapped in the 
corridor of your blazing dorm, your ch~ed 
corpse might get into serious tiouble with 
Student Affairs afterward. . 

Then of course, there is much in du Lac 
which is just plain silly, especially ifacol
umnist takes things out of context. How 
many Domers does it take to screw in a light 
bulb? None. "Burned-out light bulbs in 
corridors will be replaced by the custodi
ans." (page 94.) There's a list of stuff you 
can't put on your walls, including "decora
tive wood shingles" (page 95), so I guess the 
log cabin look is out. "Combustible materi
als should not be placed or left in contact 
with radiators, heating units," or other things 
that get really hot, (page 95), so unless you 
want a visit from your reetor, you better not 
set any large tanks of kerosene where they 
might blow up and damage the paint job • 

If this happens to you and you, need to 
repaint, remember that "paint colors must be 
selected from approved color charts at the 
Notre Dame Paint Shop" (page 97), where I 
suppose they have a staggering array of 
shades of off-white. And where is the Notre 
Dame Paint Shop anyway? Beats me. It 
doesn't say in duLac. 0 

By Roger Hipp 

RogerHipp is a 5'10",165-
pound senior out of Wichita, 
Kansas. 
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J .Crew Barn Jacket or Land's End Ski Jacket. For dirtbag, one only 
requires a Notre Dame sweatsuit (or any sweatsuit), a lid (back
wards) and an offensive smell (preferably cheap beer). 

The same goes for Domergal (preppy and dirtbag). For the 
former, proper fashion sense includes a plaid kilt/sweater/turtle
,neck ensemble and theJ.Crew jacket. The latter would.be.much the 
same as Domerguywith sweats, a lid (backwards), and an offensive 
smell. Much like a good round of Twister, these outfits are not just 
fun for you but the whole crowd as they tend to instigate insults and 
rampant slapping. ,', . 

, . Dear Mr. Manners, 

I've heard a vicious rumor circulating on the Saint Mary's 
cam pus, and I'm really not too pleased about it. It concerns the 
new hotel being built next to our campus one the ,side of 31. A 
friend of mine is on t~e na.ming committees for, the hotel and I 
heard they decided to call it the Smic Chicklnn. Is this true? Say 
it isn't so! 

YoursTr~ly, 
Sherri . . 
. Regina HaU .. ' 

Dear Sherri: 

Relax, relax. I really doubt they would name your hotel after a 
piece of poultry. If they did, the restaurant in it would end up being 
Chick Fil-A or the Colonel or something, and alumni don't go for 
that. They're actually calling it Mother Teresa's Dollar Inn. 0 

Dear Readers: Mr. Manners requests afavor. We've all had aweek 
off and none of us have written anyone in several weeks so just write 
me a dang letter at 303 LaFortune, Campus Mail. 
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WEEK IN DISTORTION 

The Scariest Book on Campus 
(and it ain't by Stephen King) 

I 'd like to begin by congratulating my 
loyal fans (both of them) who managed to 

find this column in its new location some
where in the back of the magazine. I haven't 
written a column in a while, and my official 
excuse ,(the one I send my parents for not 
writing home) is that I was studying for the 
LSAT. Taking the LSAT was a scary expe
rience. Not the test itself, but being in the 

, same room with a couple hundred aspiring 
lawyers .. 1 suspect the President would have 
asSUred himself of unanimous reelection if 
he had implemented his proposal for tactical 
nuclear weapon reduction by nuking every 
LSAT testing center in the country. Such 

.. a~tion might have deterred entry into the 
legal profession for a few months, at least. 

Perhaps it was my keen legal mind which 
led me to investigate Notre Dame's very 
own constitution, d.u Lac. At 111 pages, it 
wasn't an easy read, and I'm wary of any 
legal code which is substantially longer than 
Leviticus',Numbers and Deutoronomy com
bined. But page 25 of du Lac reassured me 
that "the University sets few limits on stu
dent behavior," so I dropped this objection. 
Since most people mistakenly believe they 
have better things tb do than read the student 
handbook, I'm going'to give you some of the 
highlights. Let me reassure you thatI'm not 
making any of these up. 

Th~ most surprising rule I found is on page 
29, which deals with firearms and weapons. 
"This prohibition includes, butis not limited 
to, rifles, shotguns, pistols, BB guns, pellet 
guns, catapults, bows and arrows ... " Wait a 
minute! No catapults? . This medieval regu
lation comes as a real shocker to my fellow 
Dillon residents, since we've been working 
all semester on a giant catapult for launching 
cauldrons of boiling oil at Cavanaugh during 
the annual snowball fight. I guess we'll hav.e 
to come up with something else. Strangely, 
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du Lac is silent about other siege engines, so 
perhaps we can get away with a few batter
ingrams. 

Most of us are more than familiar with the 
sexual regulations of du Lac, so there's no 
need to elaborate much on those. I would 

, like to point out that the gay rights organiza
tion is going to have a tough time establish
ing open expression of homosexuality ,since 
the Administration doesn't really care for 
the open expression of heterosexuality ei
ther. I don't think we'll see homosexual safe 
havens unless we create safe havens for 
heterosexuals as well. 

However, du Lac is more than a list of 
rules; it's full of helpful hints as well. My 
favorites deal with "Obscene and Harassing 
Phone Calls" and "Fire Emergency Instruc
tions." (pages 86-88). These tips are pre
cisely why it's soimportanttoread duLacin 
its entirety as soon as possible. You don't 
want to be put in the embarrassing position 
of asking the obscene caller, "May I put you 

on hold while I look up what to do in du 
Lac?" Still worse, the last thing you want to 
do after discovering that you're on fire is to 
grope around for du Lac's advice - you 
might accidentally bum your copy. For 
instance, there's a list of four instructions for 
"any student trapped by smoke or fire in 
corridors and who cannot leave by normal 
exits." If you don't know these four 
directions before you get trapped in the 
corridor of your blazing dorm, your ch~ed 
corpse might get into serious tiouble with 
Student Affairs afterward. . 

Then of course, there is much in du Lac 
which is just plain silly, especially ifacol
umnist takes things out of context. How 
many Domers does it take to screw in a light 
bulb? None. "Burned-out light bulbs in 
corridors will be replaced by the custodi
ans." (page 94.) There's a list of stuff you 
can't put on your walls, including "decora
tive wood shingles" (page 95), so I guess the 
log cabin look is out. "Combustible materi
als should not be placed or left in contact 
with radiators, heating units," or other things 
that get really hot, (page 95), so unless you 
want a visit from your reetor, you better not 
set any large tanks of kerosene where they 
might blow up and damage the paint job • 

If this happens to you and you, need to 
repaint, remember that "paint colors must be 
selected from approved color charts at the 
Notre Dame Paint Shop" (page 97), where I 
suppose they have a staggering array of 
shades of off-white. And where is the Notre 
Dame Paint Shop anyway? Beats me. It 
doesn't say in duLac. 0 

By Roger Hipp 

RogerHipp is a 5'10",165-
pound senior out of Wichita, 
Kansas. 
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Glancing Back 
Homecoming Traditions 

By Anne Mary Klem 

H omecoming sounds like a standard 
university tradition, and for a univer

sity 'so boastful of its tradition as Notre 
Dame, you have to wonder, what happened 
to ours? Homecoming is being reinstated 
this year in a big way in honor of the Sesqui-

• centennial Anniversary of the University. 
, and we're hopeful it wi11last. So for the sake 
of posterity, here's what happened in the 

'past ... 
, Homecoming was officially started in 
1919, but 1922 seems to be the first year it 
was a big bash (although you'll be hard 

, pressed to find any alums still around to talk 
about it). The Student Activities Committee 

, worked with the legendary Knute Rockne 
: (yes, really) to plan the celebration. The 
" committee found housing in South Bend 
: homes for hundreds of alumni who were 
, returning to reminisce about their days at 
Notre Dame. A special train brought in 
about 200 from Chicago, and carload after 
carload poured in from Indianapolis, Cleve
land ,and Pittsburgh. (What do you want to 
bet they wore plaid even then?) Over 15,000 
people paid either $1.50 for general admis
sion tickets or $3 for box seats (!) to see the 
Fighting Irish take on Nebraska in Cartier 

, Field that weekend. It seems that Student 
Activities wanted to go all out to make the 
fonner sons of Notre Dame feel warmly 
welcomed back to their alma m'ater ... the 
precedent of the tradition. 

That,Friday night, the entire Notre Dame 
'community gathered at the campus ,post 
office where a red torch was lit to lead a gala 

, homecoming parade. The group met with 
off~carripus students on Michigan Street 
'\Yh'ere everyone apparently perfonned, the 

,."traditional sriake dance." They marched 
through downtown South Bend to end at the 
Oliver Hotel with a tremendous pep rally 

" 
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where Father Walsh and Coach Rockne 
spoke to the spirited crowd. After the public 
event, the gentlemen with dates went to 
Washington Hall for a special shows by the 
Glee Club, the band and the orchestra. Guys 
without dates went on to conclude the cele-

"At Notre Dame, you be
come ingrained in the tradi
tions of football weekends 
... Families become sepa

rated and only bond for 
Thanksgiving or Christmas, 
but the Notre Dame family, 
comes together for football 

games ... " 

Fila Photo 

Lyons Hall won the dorm decoration 
cont(tst In 1957. 

bration at an exhibition by the freshmen 
boxers. 

For three years the tradition was cele
brated but then lagged until a revival in 1941 
by the Student Council. Homecoming 
weekerid began with "Decoration Day" 
where members in each hall competed for 
the first prize of a "smoker" - your guess is 
as good as mine. A huge bonflre followed 
supper on Friday night in the parking lot next 
to Notre Dame Avenue ,where the new 
Hesburgh building now stands. Later after 
the football game, hundreds, of students 
f).ocked to the Victory Dance at.and area 
hotel. ' . 

In 1963 the Notre Dame homecoming 
commiitee inaugurated the homecoming 
parade. Several groups entered floats and 
led them around campus for nearly half and 
hour; the sophomore class took first prize of 
a whopping $40. This year:ofi~ii.iation for 
the parade, however, was the year that the 
pep rally bonfire was to be banned. 

,From a past Scholastic: "With the warm 
red, yellow and browns of a balmy Indian 
summer weekend setting the pace, the 1964 
Homecoming Weekend was a tremendous 
success. The theme for the weekend was 
iThe Spirit of '76' in honor of the 76th year 
of Notre Dame football. The music of 
Woody I i, I man filled the vast space of the 
Stepan Cl:lItcr and Billy May carried on at 
LaFortune at the duai Friday night celebra
tions, before our 'revenge' battle with the 
Stanford Indians at the Stadium. Miss 
Sharon Burns was crowned Queen of 
Homecoming after close voting in the elec
tion." 

In addition to these festivities, Henry 
Mancini also performed at the 1964 Home
coming celebration. ','Undoubtedly one of 
the best sounds to come out of Stepan center 
recently was last weekend's Homecoming 
Concert. Henry Mancini brought orie of his 
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40-piece orchestras (he has several, each 
located in a different part of the country) to 
Notre Dame for a perfonnance of what he 
might have described as 'numbers I have 
recorded.' But instead of a mechanical 
rendition of quality easily duplicated on any 
phonograph, Mancini's presence sparked a 
perfonnance full of life and enjoyment 
which quickly captivated the audience. 
Mancini himself seemed to be having as 
good a time as his listeners. When many late 
arrivals came drifting in after the concert had 
begun ... he held up his right hand and 
explained how 'this is the hand that shook 
the hand of Ringo Starr' until all had been 
seated and he could resume the musical part, 
of the evening." 

Two of the most recent homecoming cele
brations have also seen a change in tradition. 
1978 was the l~st year of the homecoming 
king and queen contest but the first year to 
end the celebration with a fireworks display, 
something to be repeated this year. John 
Malcolm, a 1980 alumnus, chaired a home
coming celebration in the late 70s. They 
planned it for the weekend of the USC game 
and went all out A homecoming dance was 
held in Stepan Center with a 1940s swing 

"When many late arrivals 
came drifting in after the 
concert had begun ... he 

held up his right handand 
explained'how 'this is the 
hand that shook the hand 
of Ringo Starr' until aU"had 
been seated and he could 
resume the musical part of 

.. " ,the evening.''' , 

; . 
band. The StUdent Union Board sponsored 
a donn decorating contest with cash prizes, 
as well as happy hours at local bars for the 
then-legal (in Michiga,n!) over-IS crowd. 
The homecoming committee raffled off,a 
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A float In the 1964 Homecoming parade. , 

weekend package which included two gen
eral admission tickets to the USC game, 
homecoming dance tickets and even a flow
ered corsage. 

In a recent Scholastic interview, Malcolm 
recalled one of the highlights of homecom
ing in his Notre Dame years: 1977 was the 
big year that the team switched to the bright 
green jerseys and the Irishmen jumped out of 
the wooden trojan horse. Once again, the 
Trojans brought their live horse as a the tra
ditional USC mascot. One Notre Dame 
student, probably after a full morning of 

, tailgaiting, got the bright idea to get fresh 
carrots and string them above the horse. If 
the plan worked, the USC man would get 
bucked off the horse. Ah, tradition ... 
, Recalling his homecoming w.eekend ex
periences, Malcolm aptly summed up the 

, spirit of homecoming: "At Notre Dame, you 
become, ingrained in ,the traditions of foot
ball weekends - you're pulled into that ... I 
think that the tenn, Notre Dame family 
comes into real tenns when you see people 
coming from all four comers. Families 
become separated and only bond for, 
Thanksiiving or ChriSbnas, but the Notre 
Dame family comes together for football 
games ... You meet at a common celebration, 
but it even transcends the actual football 

Fisher, Hall won third prize for decorat
, Ing their dorm by restaging the Iwo 

Jlma flag raising with Notre Dame 
, ' football players lofting a huge number 

'one Into the sky. 

event and becomes a celebration of what we 
experience at ND - the people, the ideas 
and the relationships...' '0 

Katie Pamenter contributed to this article. 
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Urban Plunge: A 
Chance to .Make Life 
Simpler I by Jane Feeney 

My Urban Plunge experience began on Jan 9, 1991, was repeated in the actions and words of others we soon 
when my father, a fearless driver who does not met. Basically, he believes each individual is called to do 

understand the significance of road maps except on rare his/herbest. He stressed that successes in helping human
emergencies, threw my sleeping bag into the station ity should not be measured by numbers, because the scope 
wagon and drove me into theSouthBronx. Myoldersister of poverty is so large. However, if one demanded the 
participated in an Urban Plunge in Brooklyn a few years greatest compassion and energy of hiin/herself and put 
before, so this idea of observing and living in an impov- faith in God's goodness, then a certain peace could be 
erished setting for 48 hours was not difficult for my achieved. 
parents to accept. We sped along the Expressway, and as The prevalence arid importance of religious faith per
my fatherreminisced about his younger days, we inevita- meated the attitudes in many at the facilities that we vis~ 
bly missed the proper exit. We found ourselves in the ited. A few blocks away from the shelter a contingent of 
middle of the Bronx - clueless as to our whereabouts; Of Mother Teresa's order ran a soup kitchen. When Fr. Bob 
course, I wanted my dadto simply roll down the window. left us there in the morning, I detected a gleam in his eye. 
and ask one of the helpful natives for assistance. In re- Two hours later as I wiped the sweat off my forehead I 
sponse to that idea, I received the familiar crinkling of the understood a previous comment about tliesisters' dili
forehead, which I interpreted as meaning something like, gence. We helped these Missionaries of Charity carry and 
"What, are you crazy? It's a good thing I drove you or you sort through hundreds of bags of donated Christmas pres
would be offering rides to these strangers." Finally, his ents. I was also amazed by the bravery of the one sister 
natural sense of keen direction led us to the Padre Pio who pointed out the bullet holes sprayed allover the 
Shelter, the site of the Urban Plunge. ceiling. Apparently, a heroin addict who was late in his 

I walked up the stairs of the rectory's front stoop and payments sought refuge in the shelter, but his angry dealer 
rang the bell aside the heavy grated door. A dark-bearded found him. 'When asked if she ever feared for her life, she. 
man wearing a long hooded robe opened the' door, and I said,. "It was God's work that we built these walls to 
heard myself asking if I could please see Fr. Bob Lom- protect that poor mah, and it is His will that we continue 
bardo. (I seriously felt like one of the von Trapps whin- our service here. Don't you see how badl y we're needed?" 
ing outside the abbey's gates for F~aulein Maria.) This We witnessed the intense need for help when we 
Franciscan, Br. Terry, gave'my dad a few tips about the joumeyed:through the city from Padre Pio to a home for 
way back to New Jersey, and then he welcomed me into destitute mothers and children and saw the hundreds of 
the building attached to the the shelter. In a few moments abandoned and desecrated buildings. Children ran naked . 
Fr. Bob Lombardo, the actual host of the program, made through their paved playgrounds even though the weather, 
his appearance, and we chatted until the other nine stu- was brutally cold. Broken vials and needles clogged the 
dents fromSt. Mary's and Notre Dame arrived. gutters. Fr. Bob told us story after story about the poor he 

Fr.BobgraduatedfromNotreDameabouttenyearsago knew who froze or starved to death since he lived in the 
and worked as an accountant for a while before entering South Bronx. Unfortunateiy, the drastic s~tistics I had 
the seminary. He now works with a community of heard so many times were proven very real. 
Franciscan religious who run the Padre Pio Shelter for a My numerousconyersations with the. homeless and 
rather small group of homeless men. I immediately liked their helpers in various establishments made my respon
Fr. Bob's endearing sense of humor and genuine honesty. sibility to give of myselfa reality. I plan to go back.to 
Over the next two days, while we visited various care ,Padre Pio and help Fr., Bob again, but mbre importantly, 
establishments for the homeless, I also came to deeply I try to take Fr. Bob's hopeful philosophy wherever I go. 
adIJ:lire his humility and devotion to helping others. . ,The Urban Plunge was both encouraging and depress
'. After the whole group assembled in the rectory's warm 'ing at tirpes. Its overall effect is extremely pyrsonal, and 
kitchen, we had an informal orientation and tour of the I realize my inadequacy to fully express itS irnpact. I can 
accommodations. During this time I asked Fr. Bob if he only encourage' others to do their own Urban Plunge and 
felt his work with the homeless to be successful. He .. meet their own Fr. Bobs. As Dorothy Day said, "What we 
'simply looked at me with his soulful brown eyes and said, . would like to dQ is change the world - make it a little 
"God calls us to be faithful, not necessarily successful." I simpler for people to feed, clothe and shelter themselves 
admittedly was abashed. Fr; Bob set the precedent that :as God intended themto do." , '0 
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before, so this idea of observing and living in an impov- faith in God's goodness, then a certain peace could be 
erished setting for 48 hours was not difficult for my achieved. 
parents to accept. We sped along the Expressway, and as The prevalence arid importance of religious faith per
my fatherreminisced about his younger days, we inevita- meated the attitudes in many at the facilities that we vis~ 
bly missed the proper exit. We found ourselves in the ited. A few blocks away from the shelter a contingent of 
middle of the Bronx - clueless as to our whereabouts; Of Mother Teresa's order ran a soup kitchen. When Fr. Bob 
course, I wanted my dadto simply roll down the window. left us there in the morning, I detected a gleam in his eye. 
and ask one of the helpful natives for assistance. In re- Two hours later as I wiped the sweat off my forehead I 
sponse to that idea, I received the familiar crinkling of the understood a previous comment about tliesisters' dili
forehead, which I interpreted as meaning something like, gence. We helped these Missionaries of Charity carry and 
"What, are you crazy? It's a good thing I drove you or you sort through hundreds of bags of donated Christmas pres
would be offering rides to these strangers." Finally, his ents. I was also amazed by the bravery of the one sister 
natural sense of keen direction led us to the Padre Pio who pointed out the bullet holes sprayed allover the 
Shelter, the site of the Urban Plunge. ceiling. Apparently, a heroin addict who was late in his 

I walked up the stairs of the rectory's front stoop and payments sought refuge in the shelter, but his angry dealer 
rang the bell aside the heavy grated door. A dark-bearded found him. 'When asked if she ever feared for her life, she. 
man wearing a long hooded robe opened the' door, and I said,. "It was God's work that we built these walls to 
heard myself asking if I could please see Fr. Bob Lom- protect that poor mah, and it is His will that we continue 
bardo. (I seriously felt like one of the von Trapps whin- our service here. Don't you see how badl y we're needed?" 
ing outside the abbey's gates for F~aulein Maria.) This We witnessed the intense need for help when we 
Franciscan, Br. Terry, gave'my dad a few tips about the joumeyed:through the city from Padre Pio to a home for 
way back to New Jersey, and then he welcomed me into destitute mothers and children and saw the hundreds of 
the building attached to the the shelter. In a few moments abandoned and desecrated buildings. Children ran naked . 
Fr. Bob Lombardo, the actual host of the program, made through their paved playgrounds even though the weather, 
his appearance, and we chatted until the other nine stu- was brutally cold. Broken vials and needles clogged the 
dents fromSt. Mary's and Notre Dame arrived. gutters. Fr. Bob told us story after story about the poor he 

Fr.BobgraduatedfromNotreDameabouttenyearsago knew who froze or starved to death since he lived in the 
and worked as an accountant for a while before entering South Bronx. Unfortunateiy, the drastic s~tistics I had 
the seminary. He now works with a community of heard so many times were proven very real. 
Franciscan religious who run the Padre Pio Shelter for a My numerousconyersations with the. homeless and 
rather small group of homeless men. I immediately liked their helpers in various establishments made my respon
Fr. Bob's endearing sense of humor and genuine honesty. sibility to give of myselfa reality. I plan to go back.to 
Over the next two days, while we visited various care ,Padre Pio and help Fr., Bob again, but mbre importantly, 
establishments for the homeless, I also came to deeply I try to take Fr. Bob's hopeful philosophy wherever I go. 
adIJ:lire his humility and devotion to helping others. . ,The Urban Plunge was both encouraging and depress
'. After the whole group assembled in the rectory's warm 'ing at tirpes. Its overall effect is extremely pyrsonal, and 
kitchen, we had an informal orientation and tour of the I realize my inadequacy to fully express itS irnpact. I can 
accommodations. During this time I asked Fr. Bob if he only encourage' others to do their own Urban Plunge and 
felt his work with the homeless to be successful. He .. meet their own Fr. Bobs. As Dorothy Day said, "What we 
'simply looked at me with his soulful brown eyes and said, . would like to dQ is change the world - make it a little 
"God calls us to be faithful, not necessarily successful." I simpler for people to feed, clothe and shelter themselves 
admittedly was abashed. Fr; Bob set the precedent that :as God intended themto do." , '0 
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